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PLEASE SHOW UP AT THE SHOW! 

A special appeal for assistance this year at the Sydney wildflower Exhibition 
September 19/20. We will be loading at Ray Brown's on Friday morning September 18 
and setting up at Castle Hill Showground during .the day. Please bririgpots of 
Grevilleas in flower. 

I would like to have our display manned all weekend. 

We will be situated right at the show entrance. Please spend a few hours, 
hand out our leaflet and persuade people of the advantages of Study ~roups- ~.o 

. advancing our knowledge of the Australian Flora~ 

, Peter: Olde 

* * * * * * 

IALLANGATTA WEEKEND 

October 31 and November 1, 2 and 3 (Melbourne Cup Weekend) 

NOTE CORRECTION -TO DATE PUBLISHED IN NEWSLETTER 17! 

.This weekend will include trips to: Mt. G&~~A 
MT. PINE ' 

and , possibly other areas. 

BURIDWA NATIONAL PARK 
TIN CAN RANGE 
CHILTERN ' HILLS 
MT. BEAUTY - TAWONGA GAP 

At least six species of Grevillea plus numerous forms and natural hybrids 
should be seen. 

Accomodation: Lakelands Caravan Park Ph. 060 712457 (Be quick if you want an 
ansi te van). There is also a hotel and motel for alternative accomodation. ' 
'l'allangatta is set on the shore,S of Lake Hume with Albury approximately ~alf ,an hour 
dri ve , ~wa~;~~" . ~,: 

" At this stage we would anticipate at least one everi±\lg meal at the hotel as a 
general get together and one -evening as a slide night ' and would ask members to _ bring 
a few slides andrhaybeoror two plants' to exchange. 

'. w<;uld a11thos'eintending going please advi'se' DAVID SHIELLS Ph. 058.292574 
Hasan Court : R. S.P. Shepparton 3631 

* '***** 
FEES - A REMINDER 

. ;r: 

" 'There are apparently quite a few overdue fees for 1987 - please remit your 
sUbscription of $5 as soon as pOssible to Cnristine Guthrie (see back page for 
address). lm.d talking about addresses, there was another gremlin in the last 
newsletter - our leader's hou~ number is 138 Fowler Road, not 139 .. 

* * * * * * 
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URGENT APPEAL FOR SLIDES 

Peter Olde would very much like to beg, borrow or steal good colour slides of 
·the following listed species of Grevillea. All loaned slides will be cared for and 
returned with thanks. 

G. albifora 
G. acanthi folia ssp. stenomera 
G. australis 
G. berryana 
G. calcicola 
G. disjuncta ssp. dolichopoda 

(rough leaf near Ongerup) 
G. integrifolia ssp. integrifolia 
G. integrifolia ssp. cerat<)carpa 

G. nemotophylla S.A. & W.A. forms 
G. pungens N.T. 
G. sarissa ssp. umbellifera S.A. 
G. scabrida 
G. striata 
G. variifolia 
G. spinosa (spiny leaf - large toothbrush 

Canning -Stock Route) 
G. secunda (Queen victoria Spring - red fls.) 

* .* * * * 

SH~PPARTON FIELD TRIP REPORT . 

The following report: from Max McDowall sums up this long weekend of October 
1985; a little bit late, but better late than never! 

SE.VEN CREEKS NURSERY Raftery Hoad - Laurie and Freda Baglin 

We . arrived here at 11.15 in drizzling rain to find everyone in parkas or 
umbrellas. A magnificent EuctHyptus caesia at the gateway ana other species of the 
genus form the front setting for this spacious garden with large informal shrubberies ~ 
featuring proteaceae; myrtaceae, etc. separated by areas of lawn. Two feature shrub~ I 

were a larqe plant of Acacia glaucoptera near the entrance and a rockery covered by a 
prostrate form of Acacia balleyana. 

Nearer the house are more formal beds and rockeries with correas; and smaller 
shrubs, including Hakea myrtoides, which I 'have seen in winter to be a truly 
magnificent sight. 

Some beautiful bush Hakeas were in flower including pink and white forms of 
H. trifurcata; other Hakea species included H. crassinervia; platysp'erma; victoriae; 
and bucculenta. An unidentified (unnamed?) species of Hakea withtereteprickly 
foliage and pendant white axilliary flowers aroused considerable interest. 

There were many species of grevillea including white and bright mauve forms of 
G. sericea, a large specimen ,ofG. willisii, G. thyrsoides - two plants grown from 
seed collected in W.A. in 1970 and now represented as cutting qrown plants in the 
Victorian Section of the Grevillea Collection thanks to Rodger Elliot, large specimens 
of G. asplenifclia, longifolia, speciosa (type form?) and johnsonii, and among the 
hybrids, G. 'Evelyn's Coronet'. 

ANEMBO NU RSE RY, Rafter Road -Mal Erskine 

Mal's garden features a large rrmge of small eucalyptus species including 
E. tetragona, burracoppinensis, forrestiana'subspp. stoatei and forrestiana; ' 
9rbifolia, woodwoodii, steedmanii, caesia, spathulata var spathulata, annulata, 
~etraptera, amplifolia, viridis, cnoeorifolia (dense bush to 3.5m) , !ehmanii (mallee) 
and conferruminata. In contras.t to the previous garden, this garden did nct feature 
lawns, and was ITlore densely planted. Garden beds -,.;tere built up and mulched with 
sand from 15 to 60 cm deep, where. the Hakeas thrived, and is not watered. 

Hakeas were again a feature, notably bucculenta, verrucosa, trifurcata, varia 
and especially a light pink form of H. roei. Grevilleas included G. nu~iflor-a-' --
candicans and intricata. Other proteaceae of note were Banksia caleyi (both red
ruld yellow-flowered forms) and Dryandras cuneata and praemorsa. 

GLORIA THOMLINSON had a brilliant small backyard with gardens containing small plants 
covering virtually the whole area. This garden was an inspriation d50r members with 
small yards and showed how a large number o f interesting species . could be grown in 
restricted conditions. Pathways wound interestingly around mounded garden strips, 
fern areas, and water features. 11. co llection of old farm equipment added character 
t o the whole landscape. Members of the Study Group were l oud of their praise 
about this garden. 
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The next" day, members were treated ' to a hair-raising convoy procession to 
David Shiellis block, a large-scale dry-area planting which was suffering the effects 
of extended dry weather. Nonetheless, some very interestiI?-g species were in flower. 
G. willisii $p. willisii was magnificent, covered with massed white racemes of flowers. 
Another in flower was G. acerosa literally a dome of grey, wpollyflowers. It would 
be too tedious to list all the plants growing well here but Grevilleas featured 
prominently without domin~ting. The afternoon featured an exchange of plants and 
cutting materiaL The hospitality of the Shiells and members of Shepparton 'Group 
was much appreciated. A marvellous feast was prepared and the barbeque lunch was 
something to linger over and enjoy. 

* * * * * 
ISG~ILLEA JOHNSONII GROWING ON BROWN MOUNTA]N 

Barry Powells, Bega 

On saturday June 13 six keen Grevillea men from Sydney, along with myself and 
daughcer Katherine tried to answer this question. Thirty years ago George Althofer 
said G. jcbsonii was to be found on the soutlreast slopes of Brown Mountai.n near a 
lookout with views to the Pacific Ocean. There is now only one well khown lookout, 
Pipers Lookout and it was from here that we started O'lr search - all very keen and 
enthusiastic. 

After heading east through very dense vegetation it was soon decided that this 
was not the place where G. johnsonii would grow. We then discussed the likely places 
, .. here this plant may be found and as a result headed for higher and more open country. 

('Brown Mountain was at its best - a beautiful sunny day with a gentle cool westerly 
t l owing off the Monaro. Some very beautiful country was seen driving and walking 
around this most attractive part of thw worle. 

By 12.30 p.m. no Grevilleas had been seen so we had lunch at Cochrane Dam, the 
environs which resembled a mpon-scape reflecting .the very prolonged run of cry years 
e xperienced in this region. 

After examining more maps it did appear that there may have been another lookout 
further east and higher than Piper Lookout, so we set out to find it. However, after 
a short walk it again seemed to be the wrong environment. · 'Here we did find Some 
Hakeas and beautiful tree ferns. It was along this track that we found the only 
Grevilleas of the day - G. victoria - a plant which many local enthusiasts say is 
commonly found in the higher reaches of this area. 

Another factor which apparently counted against us finding ,G. johnsonii was the 
fact that the whole of Drown Mountain is granitic. In addition, much of the higher 
areas have been partly cleared and grazed- not conducive practices designed for the 
survival of native shrubs. Some thought was also given to the theory that George 
~Althofer may have seen G. johnsonii on Clyde Mountain near Batemans Day where 

sandstone is apparently found. There is no lookout there now but one could have 
existed thirty years ago. 

So the afternoon progressed, the Monaro winter was starting to make its presence 
felt so we left Brown Mountain without finding our grevillea and adjourned to the 
coastal village of Tathra, 18 km east of Eega. Here we walked for a short distance 
through some attractive coastal heath. Epacrisimpres$a was flowering profusely as 
was Acacia suaveolens, A. terminalis and Ricinocarpus pini~olius (Wedding Bush). Some 
large Danksia serrati folia were also seen 

We completed our day just on dsxkwith a walk around our garden, where, on a 
shale/clay base many different GreviIeas are growing very successfully - including 
::l healthy specimen of G. johnsonii ! 

Overall from my own personal view, it was a most worthwhile experience, for not 
only did I get to meet people I had only ever read about, it also re.freshedmy 
interest in native gardening f or it seems that we are the only serious native 
gardeners in the district. 

* * * * * * * 
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THE GO ROON HYD RI ns 

David Gordon of Myall Park at Glenmorgan in Queensland has written to Peter 
Olde to clear up a misunderstanding tha t appeared in the last G.S.G. Newsletter 
No. 17 (see second half of article titled "Grevillea Study Group Meeting -
Queensland" starting on page 3.) 

It was implied here that cutting material from the origirial G. "I<obyn Gordon" 
was stolen frJmhis property and Dave never received any benefit from it. The first 
bit is untrue (even though the second part is true!) He only had one plant of 
G. Robyn Goidonappear on his property ,but rapidly realised its potential, and 
fearful of losing it, he passed on cutting material to expert propagators - namely 
George Althfoer and David Hockings. 

It was G. "Sandra Gordon" that other people tried to register with the A.C.R.A. 
as their own plant~ 

Dcve then goes on to examine the sad position of the early developers of 
marketablehybridsi . even though registered with the fl.. C. F.A . they do n o t have 
access to the financial advantages opened up by the P.V. R. Dill. Many of these 
p eop le have put a life's work into protecting, propa.gating and popularising 
lmstrl!lian plants and in these days of rising costs (and increasing age!) could well 
d e with the c:asb flow that royalties would bring. It could mean the difference 
bGtween the continuation or t otal loss o f many worthwhile projects (Durrendong and 
!vlyall Park for instance). There needs t o be a pressure group formed (from within 
S.G . . A. P.?) to agi~ate for proper funding and support for these and simil:t.r 
collections of our beautiful but fast disappearing .flora. 

* * * 'I< ** 

A TIP, 11 QUESTION Till D A PLEA 

'rIlE TIP - Beverley O'Kee f e of Springsure , \-,rites o f achieving 100% germination o f 
c:-longistyla by pouring boiling \-later on t o the seeds , and leaving them fer a 
week (accidentially!) 

THE QUESTIO~: Do any G.S.G. members know of other Grevillea that will germinate 
in this manner? (Edi t or: I've tried this me·thod s everal times, but without great 
success - but then may be the seed was no good anyway. A similar method is t o place 
the seeds in a small screw top jar with we ll wetted venniculite o r perlite and shake 
daily until y ou o r the seeds give up!) 

THE PLE]',: Who knows which Grevilleas like alkaline, clayey soil? If you know o f 
any, then let Beverley know please (vi a the Edito r) • 

LEI~DER: 

TPEASURER: 

ill f'<JI.TOE OF LIVING 
COLLECTION f>ND 
HEffiARIUM: 

EDITOR: 

ill TTINGS EXCIillNGE : 

SEED DANK: 

* * * * * 'I< 

OFFICE BEARERS 

PETE E OLDE 
l3B Fowler Road, Illawong 2234 
(02) 543.2242 

CHRISTINE WTHmE 
32 Blanche Street, Oatley 2223 
(02) 579. 4093 

FAY DROWN 
29 Gwythir Avenue, Dulli 2516 
(042) Btl.9216 

KEN lU~OLD 
19 Shorland Ave-ue, Jannali 2226 
(02) 528.8805 

BESSELL SAUNDE f;S . 

P.O. BOX 3~r Dulli 2516 
(043) 84 .3911 

PHIL CONGDON 
79 The Crescent, Helensburgh 250B 

* * * * * * 

( 
'-.......-
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SEEDLIS'r 

How about some seed ,of even t~e most common seed for the bank. 

SEED FOR SALE 

.'G.aquifolium " 
annulifera 
cri thmi folia 
crithmifolia prostrate 
d ,currens 
didymobotrya ssp.didymobotrya 
dryandri ssp. dryand·". 
endlicheriana 

G. annulifera 
asplmifolia 
banksii 

FREE SEED 

. banksii alba 
banksii 'Tree Form' 
candelabroides 
crithmifolia 
dryophylla 

. , 

eriostachya ssp. eriostachyCi 
eryngioides ' 

eriostachy. ssp. eriostachya 
glauca 

eriostachya ssp. exc~lsior 
gi~bra:ta ssp. 'glabrata 
goodii ssp. decora ' 
hakeoides sp. ? 
hell i'sper::r.a 
hookeriana ssp. tetragonoloba 
juncif()l~a 
ie1icopte!:,is 
10n9istyla 
miricsoides 

. ~9nticola 
obliquistigma 
panicul..;ta 
parallela 
petrophiloides ssp. petrophiloides 
ptericlifolia .' 
pterosperma 
refracta 
rcbusta 
striata 
stenobotrya 
stencstachya: 
synapl:c'1e 
thelemanniana ssp. pinaster 

. glossadenia 
ins ignis 
integrifolia 
johnsonii 
juncifoHa 
leucopteris 
obliquistigma 
phanerophlebia 
polybctrya 
pter:idifolia 
pteridifolia 'upright' 
pterosperma 
pulchella 
ramosissima 
robusta 
sessilis 
stenobotrya 
stenomera 
tridentifera 
whiteana 

* * * * * >< 

PETER .OLOE'S TRIP TO THE WEST CONTINUED 

In the last Newsletter we left the Olde's in the Wongan Hills ... the story 
goes on: 

One of the most comrr,on and variafule' species in ·the a rea is G. hookeriana. 
Confined mainly t o r oadverges, I f o und several leaf-fo rms o f this species which 
appec.~.s to ,lave several elements in it. It has black flowers (actually the 
perianth is grey and the style is either black or maroon/black with a green 
st.igrr.atic disc).. One very distinctive leaf form from around Amery really took my 
fan.cy a~1d I bro'1.lgn.tthe car to an abrupt stop. Jumping out, I raced, over to examine 
i.:he plant. .r hadn't noticed the farmer's car which was driving down the inside of 

' ::l(~ fence next to the plan;t. Curious, he t oo s ,topped his car and came oer, lifting 
h ".s leg over the fence and ,seating. himself on . the post rail. "G' day", he said. 
"'Hhat are you doing over he~" "Looking at plants," - I answered. As if to, justify 
:: .. y existence, I added that I regarded . the flcn.'a here as some of the most interesting 
:~nthe \vorld and begari

c 

to l,aunch into a discussion about the G. hook~riana, which I 
,'as abouttophotograph. anGits variability. !'I. suppose they'll stop me clearing 
.'l.at patch Of bush up there next". He pointed to a patch of virgin scrub surrounped 

:;)y c19ared wheatfields. "You don '. t need t o clear it all do",. you?" I answered. "Why 
not leave some of the falJIl in its natural state?". "Where are you from?" he asked. 
"Sydney", I said. "Did you come all the way from Sydney just to look at wildflowers 
did you?". "Of course," ,I repliee:. with that, he uncocked his leg from the fence 
and \>lithout a further wOrd strolled back to his car and drove off, leaving me 
utterly speechle ss and wondering what I had said to iRsult him. . 
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One of the newly-described species found around Wongan Hills in the laterite 
is G. kenneallyi with beautiful white toothbrush flowers perched in masses allover 
it. These shrubs attain a height of over 2 metres and have divided leaves with 
subterete leaf lobes. A second new species is found East of Wongan Hills in 
disturbed roadsi.'1e verges. G. spinosissima has hairy branchletswhich distinguish 
it from its near relative, the newly described G. roycei which also occurs nearby. 
It is a white-flowered species ' clustering its flowers in the leafaxils. The ' leaves 
are extremely prickly and packed densely and stiffly along the branches. 

South of Wongan Hills towards Goomalling is found the rare G. christiniae in a 
riverine habitat. These shrubs were not in flower and attained a height of 1 metre. 
They were growing on well-drained grave~ly loams less than 100 metres from the 
Mortlock River. 

The second black-flowered Grevillea found around Wongan Hilis is G. arnf.i.gera 
which was suckering in sandy soils mainly in roadsiae verges along with the common 
~. teretlbfolia, G. didymobotrya ssp. didymobotrya, G. interifplia ssp. biforInis and 
ssp. shuttleworthiana. G. armigera has masses of toothbrush flowers and prickly 
divided leaves. 

On granite rocks East of Manmanning grows the low mounding G. nana ssp. nana 
with its pale pink toothbrush flowers ru"1.dlong divided leaves. On granite rocks 
further east is found G. nana ssp. abbreviata, with its noticeably shorter-lobed 
leaves and pink-styled flowers. This species inhabits shallow loam almost on 
pure rock and was growing with masses of yellow-flowering Verticordia acer-asa and 
!,rostanthera eckersleyana. One of the many f orms of G. paniculata is also found on 
the granite and it has distinctive glaucous stems. The fruits of G. paniculata 
were also cifferent varying from smooth to deeply rugose, as well as the foliage ~ 
s ome being coarse and rigid and s ome fine and flexible. 

G. petrophiloides ssp. petrophilGides, was a commen plant of the lateritic hills 
and grew well even in t own gardens. East of WGngon Hills towards Piawaning, roadside 
clumps of G. asparagoides were common. In this area G. pinifoliacan be found as well 
as the small-flowered f orm ofG. hracteesa. 

For me, the most interesting plant in the area is the magnificent G. dryandroides 
suckering in the deep yellew sandy s oils near Cadcux. With its deeply divided ferny 
leaves and toothbrush flowers on l ong trailing stems, this prcstrate Grevlllea has 
t o be one o f the most beautiful encounte red . Confined t o a weed-infested railway 
reserve no more than 100 metres wide, this species is grossly endangered occuring as 
it does over no more than 2 kilometres. I was lucky enough t o find with the 
~ssistance ef Alex George another f orm near Dallidu with much shorter leaf-lobes and 
less vigorous than the Cadoux form; A third form discovered ,at Hindmarsh Rifle Range 
by Basil and May Smith near Dowerin completes the known populations of this species. 

I located a solitary plant of G. brachystachya near Cadoux which extends its 
known range much further south. This species resembles G. halteoides ssp. stenophylla 
which occurs commonly in the are a but has much more rigid foliage and large flowers. 

THE mAD TO DIEt-1ALS AND THE DIE HARDY RANGE 

Breading east ' from Wongan Hills we went iir search of the attractive G. eriobotrya 
with its a:ttrattive heads of white ,woolly flowers. Heading out through Kirwan we 
located the newly desc:ribed G. rosieri which was not in flower and took a lot of 
finding. It is only known in recent times from one l ocatlon discovered by John Wr:igl<.~y 
and 'Rosemary Purdie on their trip to the west a few years ago. From here we travelled. 
t o Bencubbin wouth of which we discovered our G. eriob6trya. These plants were about 
2 "metres in height growing in sandy 16am on the crest of a hill. Their prolific 
flowors were delightfully scented and on the hot stmny <ay on which we found them they 
were' most impressive. Not far from here we discovered tl~e newly-described 
G. minutiflora. This species has small heads of white flowers and divided leaves. 
It wCl,sgrowing in grar i te loam near plants of G. yorkrakinensis, a small IbW' growing 
speci~s with bright orange terminal and axillary infloresoences. 

We arrived back in Southern Cross. ' I had wanted to photograph G. georgeana 
in flower. This recently discovered species is known only from a few ranges north of 
Southern Cross. I set off early one morning with c1augher Jodie heading through 
Dullfinch and north towards Mt. Jackson on the road to Diemals. The r oad passed 
'c:1r ough ;nany kilometres o f cleared farms but when it finally cleared the weeds, the 
~- ",; autiful bushland took over. At the first salt lake encountered we f ound plants of 
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G. sarissa in full flower" their red wheels of flower covering the oldwood. They 
were growirlg ' in red 'sandy soils. 

The s oil types varied continuously. Iibout 70 kms North of Bullfinch we 
encountered yellow sand and we discovered a most beautiful grey foliage flOrm of 
G. didymohotrya and a little further ,on brilliant deep orange-flowering plants of 
G. juilcifoliagrowing on a low lateritic rise. A further 10 kms,' the soil was 
strongly lateritic. G. extorris was discovered near the Ht. Jackson turn-off, not 
in flower, but distinctive nonetheless. Past the turn-off the road ma~es a series 
of rises and falls over laterite. Or one of these I nearly drove off the road. 
G. erectiloba and the beautiful northern form ofG. haplanthawere growing ' beside the 
road. G. erectiloba was in flower. Beautiful emerald-green buds ageing orange were 
borne on the old wood set amongst finely divided grey-green foliage. There were 
~ut 50 plants in this colony, beautiful plants no more than 1.5 metres in height 
and spreading into domes. Although there ~e countless lateritic rises encountered 
this species grew only on one 9f them. Another common plant on this road was 
G. obliquistigma, the same form I had mixed with G. erectiloba on Bungalbin Hill 
a month earlier. 

!" little further on we drove through the Die Hardy range. You could easily miss 
this range if you are expecting what you would normally call a range in the east. In 
fe.ct, it is little more than a medium size hill, rising from the flatpiain below. 
3asil and Mary Smith had given good directions and G. ,georgeana was in full flower. 
The beauty of this shrub is absolutely breath-taking. Flowers rise fr6m 'the fOlia<Je 
in hu<]e cylindrical inflorescences o f brilliant red and cream. Plants , form compact 
shrubs t o about I metre with grey-green deeply divided foliage topped by flowers. 

r' Found on the south side of the range they overlook the land like lords of the castle , 
contrasting with the mine,ralised brown late rite in which they grO\'J. 

On the way back, we stopped near the Mt. Jackson turn- off to do some more 
exploring. Here we founu a b ig patch of Prostantheru mugnifica in full flower. 
rlnyone travelling t o the vlest in October should no t miss the r oad to Diemals which 
is full of unusual beautiful and rare p lants. 

SOUTHEfN Cf-oSS TC LAKE GrJ\CE 

Heading west again along Highway G4 G. cagiana with its oriJnge t oeth b rush 
flowers 'iJas in flower in the sand heaths. 'l'his is a widespread species varying 
greatly over its range. Here plants have a d ivided leaf an,} a pronounced lean along 
with another beautiful species f ound near here, G. eriostachya ssp. excelsior with 
its long deep orange inflorescences almost covering the plant. 

South of Merredin, near Narernbeen, we founci G. asteriscosa growing in loamy s c il 
beside the r oad. The future of this species must be seriously' in doubt as it does no t 
appear to fall in any reserves and the area aroUnd has been largely cleared . The. 

r\ species clings to existencE; in a few r oadside, verges. This redo-flowered species , may 
nc tbe to everyone's tastewith prickly rigid star-leaves and r obust ' halJit, b1.if, 'you 
gUessed it, I like it. 

CO HEIG IN 

Near Corrigin we searched for G. scapigera, known t \-:' be greatly at risk. We 
searched all the known locations lJut were convinced it no longe r existed at any 
pn,viously known. We l ocated one solitary p lant which we were ulmost standing on 
~')e fore we spotted it. Later information revE:nls that this plant has clied. It is 
therofore lik-€ly that the specie s is extinct in the wild. Fortunately the STudy 
Gr oup has about blenty plants in cultivation struck from the wild s ome years ago. 
-V;e would like t o get this plant mor e widely spread to r e duce its chances of extinction 
and t o increase its chances of reintroduction t o the willl . 

hbout 20 kms North of Ongerup, in a :rare and narrow r OOldside verge we l ocated the 
newly described G. newbeyi named in honour of Ken Newbey who lives nearby. Wehad 
the privilege t o meet Ken and Bronwyn on his farm in between ca llectingtrirs to which 
he has devoted his life. When he began collecti~g s ome years ago the ninth species 
he collected was a new species, and he was hookeu f or life . . Ken is responsible for 
collecting more new species in recent years than any other person. His mm arboretum, 
s omewhat past its prime these days, contains many Grevilleas including 
potrophiloides ssp. o ligomera. 
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ONGEWP 

G. ne wLeyi is a l ow shrub with prickly divi~ed leaves and p inkish-grey flowers 
with an extremely long pistil. Although it has been cultivated f e r mahyy.ears it was 
thcught t o be a f orm of G. patentiloLa which it closely resembl e s. G. de cipiens was 
a lso found in the same pa·tch of bush. This newly Gescribec specie s ha s revolute 
l eaves, r e lled under · and abutting the mid ve in. It flowe rs sparselY ·in the leaf axis 
and the flowers strongly resemble thbs e of G. c ligantha. This species was alse growinq 
gr owing a t this l ocation a s was a nc-Ltural hybrid between the two . G. heuge lii wa s 
also prc:>minen t with its r ed flowers in whee Is on the old 11'looc1. 

Furthe r a l ong we f ound p lants of G. p2ctinata, r o!.>ust shrubs 105m x 105m with a 
maroon/black perianth and style, growing in mallee shrubland in clay-laoro s oils. 
Fo lia<]e was quite va riabl e in this s pecie s and as we continucc our j ourney the full 
extent o f its div8rsity be came apparent. 

FINGruP 

Northeast of Pingrup "le found a pc.tch o f G. involucrata . Hany years ago I 
had be come very attracted t o this species both f or its beauty and pot entia l f or 
horticulture and f or its rarity. In recent times we had hear d that road widening had 
reuuced the last known specimens t o alv.tost ze r o and that the species was gr eatly at 
risk. ~1hile this still remains true, we f ound 17 plants spread over 1.5 km beside 
the newly widened r oad. Curiously the activity had invigorated the specie s a s mc1hy 
8£ the plants were younq seec lings?sucke rs. Howeve r, no old plants could bofound 
further from the road than 3 me tres . Yeung p l ants of G. prostrata were also f ound 
in similar conditions both he r e and in a gr avel pit we stoppc<J. in f or lunch. 

The p lants o f G. involucrata variell gr eatly as t o the col our (I f the persisteht 
bracts, from pale p ink t o r ed. TI1is species S8ems t o flower 0n s e lected branches, ~~ 

with flowers in every axil. The flowers arc large and waxy havin<J a p ink A.lmost 
translucent perianth and p ink style . Found in l ow heath the p l an ts (:i cl not e xceed 
0 .5 metres in height. 

F;]\RI N ~'OCK 

lir ound Tarin Rock we f ound our first p l an ts of G. insi<;nis. Magni ficent p l ants 
beside the r oad , they sOod proudly de fiant of the cleared ground around them and 
dominating the ve r ge. Eeautiful blue-grey c; l a ucous l eave s contrasted with huge 
t e rminal clusers of \vaxy red and cream flmvers. . This a r ea is truly spectacula r and 
the potential traveller should not miss it. 

Ll'll<E KI NG 

Further east towards Lake Grace and on towards Newdesate and Lake King . the 
r oad passes through some of the n:ost spectacular wildflower country we encountered. 
Concentrating on Grevillea , which Ly new was Lecoming increasingly difficult, we 

stopped in a gravel pit just outside Lake Grace whe r e we saw G. Lear di ana for the first 
tim", .. This is a low shrub to o.5m with stiff rigid l eave s and spectacular r ed 
t oothbrush flowe rs. Although similar t o G. concinna and e the r r ed-flowering tooth
Lrush Grevilleas, it differs in having larger flowers and its p istils a r e he ld in a 
clistinctive way. Flowers on p lants varied from red to orange and were p r olific, 
completely cove ring some p lants. 
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